
THE CACTUS ZEST (CAC-128) ACTIVITY TRACKER  
 

 

 
  
 
  
WHAT CAN THE ZEST DO? 
*tracks steps, distance and calories burned 
*measures heart rate, blood pressure, blood oxygen 
*measures sleep quality and duration 
*vibration alerts for alarms, incoming calls, texts, SNS & movement reminders 
*Time and Date 
*Remote Camera Shoot 
*Find my phone 
*Message storage 
  
Charging 
*inbuilt charging port – pull off the band to charge (buckle side) 
*charges on any USB port 
*charging time 2 hours 
*battery life 7 days 
  
The App 
*GloryFit 
*compatible with Android 4.4 & above 
*compatible with IOS 7.0 & above 
 
Features: 
*4 fun screen faces to choose from each day, simply long press to change face 
*1.08 large colourful screen size 

  
HOW TO USE IT 

1. Charge it  & download the GloryFit app onto a smartphone – free app 
2. Go to settings on your phone – switch Bluetooth on> go to GloryFit app & 

add the device to the app (to pair the device with the phone) 
3.  Set your goals, set your personal info, age, weight, height etc 
4. Go to Device – choose which features you require and tap them on  
5. Sport Mode – to log your activity, tap on watch until you get to the image 

of runner, long press (hold for 3 seconds) while watch counts down to 
enter sports mode. Then tap to switch into different display modes – heart 
rate, steps, distance, calories, duration of exercise. To exit Sports Mode, 
tap until the arrow appears, long press (hold for 3 seconds). This exercise 
history is retained until the next Sports Mode event is activated. 

 
FAQs 
  
 *Can my child receive a text message from me with this smart watch? 
You cannot send a text to the watch itself; and it can only show SMS messages / 
alerts that are sent to the phone, when it is in Bluetooth distance from the phone. 



  
*Can you set alarms on this watch to be just vibration alerts, no sound? And if so, 
how many alarms can you set? 
You can set 3 alarms on the ZEST, and they are all silent vibration alarms. The 
alarms work in the presence of the connected phone in Bluetooth distance.   
  
*Can my child receive a call & speak to me with this smart watch? 
No calls can be made or received on the CACTUS ZEST as it is an activity tracker. 
  
*Can I track the location of my child when they wear this smart watch? 
No, it is not a tracking device, and it does not have GPS. It is an activity tracker to 
encourage kids to move and be active, it counts steps, distance etc.   
 
*Will the watch work if my child has no phone? 
To activate the watch, it must be paired with an app downloaded onto a 
smartphone (it can be downloaded onto your phone). When the watch is away 
from the phone, it will tell time, count steps, distance, heart rate etc. Very good 
for encouraging kids to be active and keep moving! However, the functions such 
as caller alert, SMS alert, sedentary alert, multiple alarm reminders etc will only 
appear when the watch is in Bluetooth distance from the smartphone (10 meters).  
 
*Can I change the 24hr time to 12 hr time in the Activity tracker?  
Yes, change the time settings in the app.  
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